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ABSTRACT 

When we speak of Asian economic integration, many different scenarios are possible. If we desire for a 

genuine integration in Asia like the European Union integration, what is essential is nothing but a certain 

paradigm change about integration. For this change, at least three conventional perspectives on FTAs need 

to be overcome: (1) illusion that each FTA is separate; (2) the producer-only orientation; and (3) the 

argument that FTAs are needed to have predominantly economic gains. How to solve mutual problems 

between long-time partner economies has become a judgment question to be answered in negotiating FTAs, 

and every FTA offers an excellent problem-solving process.   

 

The negotiation of Korea-China FTA was officially launched in May 2012, and it has fallen into a de facto 

deadlock situation despite political rhetoric. Both partners need to change their FTA paradigms to address 

common problems or tasks such as increasing number of trade remedy measures taken against each other’s 

products, non-transparent or unfair business practices inside, effective protection of IPRs, food safety, and 

facilitation of economic cooperation between South and North Korea. They must have in mind that many 

approaches and visions envisaged in the FTA will be destined to be a model, whether they like it or not, for a 

Pan-Asia FTA.  
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